Mutual interactions between p53 and growth factors in cancer.
The function of p53 tumour suppressor protein is determined by various intrinsic properties of the protein. The effect of p53 DNA-binding, and protein-protein interactions are determined by the conformation of the protein. Thus, p53 fulfils its role in cell cycle control and the onset of apoptotic cell death, which is altered when the wild-type p53 (wt-p53) conformation is changed due to mutation. This review focuses on the communal interactions of wt- and mutant p53 (m-p53) with growth factors and shows that m-p53 affects different cell biological functions that determine the malignant behaviour of cells. P53, for instance, affects the response of cells to growth factors and growth factor-withdrawal. Furthermore, p53 is involved in the expression of several growth factor- and growth factor receptor genes. These data suggest that restoration of the wt-p53 phenotype in tumour cells with m-53 might not only affect cell cycle control and apoptotic mechanisms but could also reduce autocrine growth and restore sensitivity to physiological growth inhibitors.